First cutting
forme free with
any order value
exceeding

£1000

First printing
stereo free with
any order value
exceeding

£1000

15%
off
first order

Guarantee of Service & Quality
Full money back guarantee for your first order if you are
not completely satisfied. Why? We want your business so we want
to give you a risk free entry into a business relationship with us.
Once your account is opened with us you will have the further
benefit of our TOTALLY UNIQUE GUARANTEE to back up our
confidence and give you peace of mind.

Delivery
Unless by prior agreement, if we fail to have your collection
available or make your delivery within the agreed time we will:
Discount your invoice by 5% if we are more than 24 hours late
Discount your invoice by 10% if we are more than 48 hours late
Discount your invoice by 20% if we are more than 78 hours late
Delivery/collection time is calculated from the confirmation date
shown on our order acknowledgment.

Administrative
Price enquiries responded to within 4 hours
All telephone queries responded to within 1 hour
Representation within 24 hours of request
Waste regulation tonnage reports actioned and returned within
24 hours
Account review every six months

Design and Product Development
Fefco samples within 36 hours
Non-standard design projects within 72 hours
POS displays designed and prototyped within 5 days

If none of the above
takes your fancy

“Make
us an
offer”

Freephone: 0800 019 7311
email: info@corrugatedcase.com

Mark Wilcockson
Managing Director

Are you getting the most from your packaging budget?
You will be following a Corrugated Case Company
Packaging Review.
How it works?
Our packaging review scheme has been designed to help companies improve the efficiency and logistics of their
packaging process with the ultimate goal of reducing costs and/or improving efficiencies.
The review process will look at a number of areas including:
l Pack types
l Materials used
l Packaging lines
l Systems
l Goods outwards

What it costs?
This service is provided completely
packaging process.

free of charge and the joint objective will be to take cost out of your

What to do next?
If you would like to find out how a packaging review can benefit your business please contact a member of our sales
team. We will provide you with a short questionnaire to complete and return to us. Following this we will visit you to
explain how the process works, what benefits you can expect to get out of it and agree the objectives for the review.

“The packaging review has been a really enlightening process, not only has it improved
efficiency and made the whole process much easier for the workforce it has also brought
savings of over £20,000 a year”

The Corrugated Case Company Ltd, Pilsley Road, Danesmoor, Chesterfield, Derbyshire S45 9BU
Freephone: 0800 019 7311 Fax: 01246 250272 E-mail: info@corrugatedcase.com

Recommend Corrugated Case Company and receive
£75 in Vouchers or an equivalent charitable donation.
Corrugated Case Company is delighted to introduce its new referral scheme. We receive a lot of new enquiries as a
result of recommendations from our customers. The referral scheme has been introduced to thank our customers for these
valuable enquiries. For every referral we receive which results in new business we will send you either a £75 M&S voucher or
make a charitable donation on your behalf to the same value to your chosen charity.
Simply complete the form below and fax it to 01246 250272 or scan and email it to info@corrugatedcase.com
Name
Company
Telephone number
Email Address
Please contact the person detailed below they are interested in:

l
l

Corrugated packaging
Promotional packaging/point of purchase display

Name
Company
Telephone number
Email Address
Please indicate which offer you would like:

l
l

£75 M&S Voucher
£75 Charitable donation to a charity of your choice

The Corrugated Case Company Ltd, Pilsley Road, Danesmoor, Chesterfield, Derbyshire S45 9BU
Freephone: 0800 019 7311 Fax: 01246 250272 E-mail: info@corrugatedcase.com
Terms and conditions: To qualify the referral must be a new client to Corrugated Case Company and it must result in a new job to the value of £500.00 excluding VAT.

CCC Packaging review results in £20,000
efficiency savings for major Kitchen supplier
Omega Plc
Omega PLC is a brand leader in the design, manufacture and marketing of high quality fitted kitchens and furniture
supplied via specialist kitchen outlets and direct to housing developers throughout the UK. With such a complex operation
with high value product it is essential that their packaging provision is of the highest quality and their packaging processes
are as efficient as possible.
A full packaging review was undertaken on behalf of Omega Plc one of our major clients with the aim to reduce costs in
their packing and distribution departments. As products and product ranges evolve, ancillary issues such as packing and
pack styles can often be left behind, suitability of materials, styles and pack efficiencies can all be compromised. Given
those circumstances a packaging review can often reunite the foregoing issues with the added benefits of cost out be it
labour, materials, pack consolidation or on line efficiencies.
The review consisted of a full evaluation of all packaging from the production lines through to their distribution process. The
suitability of material grade, style of packaging, packing layout of the contents, fit for size and product protection in line
with the efficiency of the packing lines right through to the distribution process and end user.
Such a thorough review process required ‘buy in’ from the management and staff at Omega. CCC’s packaging specialists
visited the site and liaised with the workforce to ensure they had a complete understanding of the processes and
requirements.
Following this review a written report was supplied to the senior management team at Omega. As a direct result of this
report benefits were gained in 3 key areas:
l Amending the grade of over specified material
l Re-arranging product into smaller boxes
l Changing the style of the packaging to utilise more universal packs allowing more products to fit into fewer box
specifications.
This resulted in reducing the number of box variants by over 15%, which in turn impacted positively on the remaining lines by
benefiting from higher volumes manufacturing, in turn reducing the unit purchase price. The total process represented an
annual saving of £20,000 per annum.
If you believe that your business could benefit from a packaging review please contact a member of our sales team who
will arrange a consultation.

The Corrugated Case Company Ltd, Pilsley Road, Danesmoor, Chesterfield, Derbyshire S45 9BU
Freephone: 0800 019 7311 Fax: 01246 250272 E-mail: info@corrugatedcase.com

Popular FEFCO Styles

Frequently asked Questions
This factsheet gives the answers to some of the more frequently
asked questions relating to corrugated packaging.

0201

What’s the correct way to measure a box to
ensure my product fits?

0421

When quoting we work to internal dimensions, therefore the
external measurements of your product are required. We then add
appropriate allowances dependent on the style and board grade
of the box to then ensure a snug and protective fit around the
product. Measure the length, width and depth (or height) of the
item you would like to pack as per the diagram below and express
the measurements in millimetres.
Always supply the measurement in this order:

0203

1. Length

2. Width

3. Depth (or height)

0422

1. Width

0423

3. Depth (or height)

2. Length
0215

What are FEFCO Box Styles?
FEFCO is the European Federation of Corrugated Board
manufacturers. FEFCO codes/box styles are an internationally
recognised system to substitute long and complicated descriptions
of box and packaging constructions with simple codes which are
understood by all. Corrugated Case Company will supply their
clients with a free FEFCO case catalogue on request. On the left
are illustrations of some of the most common styles.

0426

0300

Can you produce small and large quantities?
0401

Our efficient and modern equipment is well suited to produce
from prototypes, small runs through to high volume runs. We are
well geared to suit and satisfy demands from both ends of the
market place.

I have bespoke requirements, can you help?
0427
0403

Yes! This is exactly what we do, we design and produce boxes to
customers requirements. Our staff will discuss your packaging details
with you and advise on a cost effective solution that suits your
needs and budget.

My company has an environmental policy to
only use recycled materials from sustainable
sources, can you supply me on this basis ?

0409

Yes we can... Corrugated board is made up from cellulose fibres,
which are virgin or recycled. This makes corrugated a totally
renewable natural resource therefore all our materials are 100%
recyclable and fully biodegradable giving it an unbeatable record
for recycling and recovery.

0470

What is a CAD CAM?
A Cad Cam is a Computer Aided Design package and Computer
Aided Manufacturing process. Corrugated Case uses state of art
software to assist in designing and production of prototype samples.
This system then maintaines an electronic record of all designs
produced giving the ability to reproduce them at anytime.
0470
0411

The Corrugated Case Company Ltd, Pilsley Road,
Danesmoor, Chesterfield, Derbyshire S45 9BU
Freephone: 0800 019 7311 Fax: 01246 250272
E-mail: info@corrugatedcase.com

